EXL65HC
High performance cellar-fed system for the
HORECA sector.
High capacity cellar-fed system
Built for durability and reliability, the EXL65HC achieves optimum
dispense-point temperatures by combining its efficient refrigeration
system with a unique and optimised coil-pack design.
The EXL65HC Cooler Carbonator pairs elegantly with our Purezza tap to
provide filtered chilled still and sparkling water time after time.

The EXL65HC features three core
technologies:
Performance filtration
Professional grade filters are used to improve taste and
reduce odours resulting in great-tasting, crystal-clear ice.

Ice Bank cooling technology
Ice Bank cooling technology is a necessity in busy
HORECA environments where large quantities of
consistently ice-cold water are required.

*Purezza tap required with cellar-fed systems

Available with

R290 gas

Zero environmental
impact

Professional water dispensing for
commercial environments
EXL65HC is the recommended cellar-fed solution for
HORECA environments such as bars, restaurants, cafés,
hotels and conference centres. Perfect for areas with
limited front of house space.

Features

Technical specifications

Designed specifically for cellar installations.

Dimensions
655mm (W) x 299mm (H) x 455mm (D)

High capacity cellar unit paired with elegant Purezza bar
tap.
Two water dispensing options – cold and sparkling.
Re-circulating technology, ensures constant ‘in line’ cold
temperature is maintained, ensuring optimum sparkling
water.
Practical mechanical taps allows two Purezza bottles to
be filled at the same time.

Weight Dry / Installed
36kg/ 55kg
Dispensing Capacity
90L
Dispensing Area
286mm (work surface)
325mm (tap clamp)
Power Required
230V / 50Hz

Tap surfaces designed in stainless steel to facilitate
easy cleaning.

Max Power Consumption
350w

Purezza ‘still’ and ‘sparkling’ tap decals to promote
Purezza within your venue

Refrigerant
R290 (65g)
Water Temperature
6°C-10°C

Tap Drip Tray Options

Water options

Recessed drip tray
Tap clamp drip tray
Free standing drip tray

cold

sparkling

Cutting templates all available upon request

Tested and certified

Contact the Purezza
team today
Purezza UK
0333 323 2735
enquiries@purezza-water.co.uk

Waterlogic International Limited reserves the right, in order to
reflect continuous research and development, to amend or change
specifications without prior notice.

For more information, visit
www.purezza-water.co.uk

